BBAC  Minutes  Feb. 13, 2002

Present: Sandy Hackman, Jim Nevins, Bob Sawyer, Charlie Swhwerin, Joel Parks, Ray Ruetenik, Bob Evans, Jean Hammond, Holly Webster

January Minutes were approved.

Continuing:
  
1. As Rich Warrington was not present, these items were tabled until next month when we hope that he will be present.

2. Depot Park: no news.

3. Wilson park crossing: At the moment there is no schedule or plan.  The problem is a third lane on Concord Road.  We need a pedrestrian crossing here.  Joel will write a letter requesting  a schedule on this intersection.  Even if Wilson Park is not moved, can a traffic light be installed?

4. MM Bed/Lex sign: Jean will speak to Nat Brown or Roger Corbin of the Rotary about this.

5. Bike Parking - ATM article:  At the planning board meeting the board agreed to reccommend the changes in Joel's article to the selectmen.  Joel asked us for suggestions of things for him to present at town meeting.  Photos of creative parking were suggested.  Every bike parked, frees up a space for a car.  He should  speak to Ms. Bagdonis and Blaustein for their ideas.  Joel will follow Bob Sawyer around and see where he parks around town.  It might be good to include a photo of the bike racks in Watertwon where such a law has already been passed.

6. Sidewalk passability:  Some previously active projects(Hartwell Ave, Brooksby Road, and Davis Road) are slowing down due to lack of funds.  There has also been discussion of snow clearing responsibility.  Joel is of mixed mind because owners might be reluctant to ensure easement if it became their onus.  Ray had attended a sidewalk committee meeting and stressed that sidewalks should come on priority of impending dangers and not in ease of carrying out.

7. Youth bike issues: Bob Sawyer will contact Rick Reed to follow up on obtaining a copy of weekly or monthly accident reports.  Ray told of an article in the Christian Science Monitor about the value of physical education for kids.  Joel is interested in contacting the schools about bicycle education but has been unable to get his act together and requested our help but as he got no response, this issue will be tabled until after April.

8. Bridge Street path: No news yet but Ray will lean on Rick Reed.

9. Bob Fagans issues:  Joel will contact him so that we can keep abreast of these.

New:

1. Bike Safety Clinic Plans:  Paul Saunders wants to have a public Rescue instead of Bike Safety Day.  We think this is not a good issue to connect with bicycling.  It was moved and VOTED "TO WORK WITH THE POLICE TO HOLD THE ANNUAL BICYCLE SAFTEY DAY IN EARLY JUNE AND IF THE POLICE ARE NOT AGREEABLE TO THIS TOASK THE SELECTMEN TO EMPOWER US TO RUN IT OURSELVES."  Ray will go to Paul Saunders with this motion.
     Jean Hammond reported that she had talked with Nat Brown.  He and Corbin and Feltman had walked the West Bikeway and are proposing a parking area at the Concord Road end similar to the one on Route 4 across from Renzo's.  Jean will write to Rotary and Selectmen saying that this committee supports this.  She will get an e-mail to each of us before the next meeting and we will approve of her letter then.

Next Meeting:  Mar. 13.  If Warrington cannot come at that time, Joel will try for Mar. 6 or 20 in that order. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15.


FRIENDS of BBAC

January minutes were approved.

Continuing:

1. Westview mirror: Is not there yet.

2. CSB/MM maps:  Joel will contact Joey Glushko in Arlington about this.

3. Annual Meeting:  Tim Baldwin, the director of Mass Bike will be the speaker.  April 10 is the date at 7:30 in the Town Center.  There will be refreshments and both short business meetings before the speaker.  We will suggest a half hour talk followed by questions. Refreshments and the room have already been taken care of.  Ray will write a letter about this for the Bedford Minuteman newspaper, and will send a copy to Bob Evans who will give it to Jack Donahue to get it into the CRW  news and those of other bike clubs

4. Spring Newsletter: Expected to be mailed Mar. 22 in time for the town meeting Mar 25.  It will include: notice of the annual meeting (Ray), notice of the bike rack article for town meeting (Joel), an article about the new WEB page (Joel), an article about Bicycle Safety Day (Bob Evans), an article about the new parking spaces at the end of the West Bikeway (Jean),  an article about Leigh Evans and her activities (Bob Evans), a mystery article (Bob Evans), photos that Joel will submit of creative parking, and a short quote from The Christian Science Monitor about the importance of physical education for kids (Ray).

Meeting adjourned at 9:50pm

Respectfully submitted, Holly Webster, secretary      


